Submission No. 031
Proposed Destination Playground for Piopio
We would like to ask Waitomo District Council to consider joining us to help
create a “destination playground” that will help Piopio continue to thrive.

We believe such a project to be consistent with the Council’s vision and stated
outcomes for our district as expressed in the draft Long Term Plan. It would
become an attractive amenity for the community.

“Destination playgrounds” have been called the playgrounds of the future and
are being constructed by various councils around New Zealand. Both Hamilton
City and Otorohanga have them. They give children a unique play experience that
is vastly different to traditional playgrounds. They are large, themed
playgrounds with high-quality, creative and sustainable equipment designed to
be fun, as well as physically and mentally challenging. These playgrounds serve
as attractions for the local community, visitors and tourists. Often additional
facilities are constructed with parking, toilets, seating, fountains and shade so
families can stay all day.
This has already been seen with the new playground in Otorohanga. Many
residents of Waitomo travel there for a family day out.

Kara Park would be the perfect spot for a new destination playground in our
district. It already has toilets, rubbish collection and shade, while its current
playground equipment is due for replacement. Space is not an issue in terms of
design.
What are we planning?

A destination playground will typically have:
• A large open space to play;
• 8+ pieces of play equipment;
• play equipment that caters for three different age groups (0-4,5-9,1014+);
• all-inclusive play equipment;
• play equipment that supports the seven types of play: active,
imaginative/creative, social, exploratory/educational, quiet, free and
natural.
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(Pic of playground in Trentham Memorial Park, Upper Hutt)
What are we asking for?
Clearly this is a project in its early planning stages, but we are asking for your
support in concept now.
We propose to fundraise for a significant portion of the associated costs.

We would like to ask Council to make provision in the Ten Year Long Term Plan
to support the project. We expect to approach council to request a contribution
toward the cost of the equipment (when determined), and to assist with removal
of the current playground and ground works that may be required on the site.
Who are we?

Melanie Simpson (Owner, Fat Pigeon Café, Owls Nest Motel, Night Owl Bar &
Eatery, Fat Kiwi Café [Otorohanga])
With support from:
Cynthia Ronaldson (letter attached)
Yvette Ronaldson

